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0, college years, how swift they run,
Our love for thee is hut begun,
Dear Alma Mater by the sea."

We, the class of 1926, make up in loyalty and enthusiasm for C. C. what
we are unable to give to her in numbers.
We have large dreams, large
hopes and large ideals. Our dreams hold memories of the first two happy
years of College which brought us, a bit surprised and considerably elated,
to the lofty estate of Upperclassmen.
They recall our delight in first meeting
our Freshmen sisters, they picture subsequent exciting scenes on the Hockey
field, they remind us pleasantly that mid-years are over, and then they hopefully pass on to future scenes.
The Junior-Senior luncheon is an event long anticipated, our Junior banquet and the mascot hunt with all the attendant thrills and fun are coming
in March. The basket-ball season offers us opportunities to win new laurels
and finally with May arrives our Junior Prom. On June 16th Commencement
brings to us the new responsibilities and privileges of seniors and we enter
our last year at C. C. with larger dreams and hopes and ideals than ever before in our hearts.
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After one short busy year at C. C., we, the class of 1927, find ourselves
at that second, longed-for period of our collegiate evolution, known as Sop homore year. With justifiable pride we recall the events of the first trying, yet
joyful period in which we, as freshmen, displayed in some measure, what we
possessed of skill, of sportsmanship, and of intelligence.
We entered into
sports with all our youthful vigor and enthusiasm, and we proved ourselves
most formidable opponents in soccer, basketball, and track. We struggled
valiantly to overcome the difficulties of college courses.
And we hesitated
not to add our quota of cleverness to frolics and entertainments.
Especially
did we uncover our talents and display our artistry in our gipsy pageant, presented Freshman Day.
N ow we have returned as Sophomores, with a feeling that we belong
here, that we have made a place for ourselves at C. C. Our first duty in our
new estate was to discipline unruly Freshmen and to direct their footsteps
aright. This we did, hiding beneath stern and dignified exteriors a spirit of
fun. Then came Hop, our first real social event, given in honor of our
sisters, the class of 1925. Now we are eagerly looking forward to the basketball season and to the traditional mascot hunt. In each of these events, as
in everything we undertake, we intend to concentrate all our 1927 vigor, and
to pnll together for excellence.
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MEMORANDUM

RE CLASS 1928-CONNECTICUT

September 22
College opened. 1928 arrived.
Next day
Still here. Homesick ones doubtful.
Few days later: .. Some still wished they were home.
thanks to friendly Juniors.
Later

Later yet.

December 18 .....
In springtime
June 11.
All the time

Katherine

Whitely

COLLEGE

Rest felt at home-

Soph-isticated members of 1927 suddenly discovered 1928
in College. Took steps to extend welcome. At Sophomoric
direction members of 1928 wore clothes backward. Hardly
knew whether they were coming or going. Retaining affection for a color (of which some still had faint traces),
Sophomores ordered Freshmen to keep off grass. Tumult
over. Battle smoke cleared away. 1928 sitting pretty.
1928 started athletic career. Won tennis honors, Followed
by claiming hockey championship.
Pretty fair for kidslooks af if they might be GOOD when they grow up.
Weather rainy. However, spirits of Freshmen not least
bit dampened. Result: good carol singing.
Pageant. Nuf said!
End of a successful and happy year for 1928.
Sentiment re Junior sisters among members of Freshman
class fine. Their kindness and interest much appreciated.
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ALUMNAE
Loyalty to C. C.
Faith, friendship and, love."
So sang we hopefully as undergraduates. So echo we with certainty as
Alumnae. We now have an Alumnae body of 405 members; our ex-members
are not a few, and are loyal supporters.
It is with great joy that we realize
that in strength of numbers we can compare with others and not unfavorably!
We can already boast of members in 27 states of this country and in 7 foreign
countries (one of whom is Ruth Trail, '19, who began work this year in Alaska
Agricultural College, Fairbanks, Alaska). Already 150 of our Alumnae have
done further study, and to the list of those who have completed study for degrees we would

add the names

of:

Marenda Prentis
C. C. '19, M.A. 1923 Yale.
Ruth Anderson
C. C. '19, D.O. 1923 Chicago College Osteopathy.
Mary Hester
C. C. '20, M.A. 1924 Columbia.
Margaret Milligan
C. C. '20, M. D. 1924 Women's Medical, Philadelphia.
Rose Meyrowitz
C. C. '21, M.A. 1924 Yale.
We refrain from cataloguing further Alumnae achievements-precosity
is unbecoming at less than six years of age-though we cannot close without
mentioning the fact that we have 37 little nieces and nephews,
The organization of Chapters the founding of an Alumnae Day, the establishment of a Bulletin, the slowly, but surely, increasing fund for Sykes
Memorial; these are indications of comradeship and loyalty formulated in
undergraduate days which have carried through and colored our thought and
effort. With the new strength and spirit of each graduating class added to
our organization we feel confident that we may always sing truly:
"
friendships prove that college years"."
May never seem, to be a dream
Of long ago."
OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
President
Agnes B. Leahy '21
1st Vice-President. . . .
.
Winona F. Young '19
2nd Vice-President
Julia Warner '23
Secretary
Laura Batchelder '21
Graduate Secretary
Mary Snodgrass '24
Treasurer
.......... .
Edith Smith '20
1st. . .
.
Alice Holcombe '23
Councilors 2nd.
.
Virginia Eggleston '24
3rd. . .
.
Dorothy Gregson Slocum '21
Athletic Chairman
,
Helene Wulf '23
Publicity Chairman
.
Blanche Finesilver '22
Chairman Nominating Committee
Virginia Rose '19
i
Helen Gage '20
Members of Nominating Committee .
Janet Crawford '24
I
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